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Intention of Democrats to Try-Plac- to er cities, the restoration of the eolici-tatio- n

and rendering service FORFood Administrator' on to the traveling public as was done
prior to federal control. 1.39Ballot la Indicated.

William Gibbs McAdoo will not be
a. candidate for the democratic presi-

dential nomination. It Is rumored in
democratic circles, and this explains
why Oswald West is turning his at-

tention to putting Herbert Hoover on
the primary ballot. Aside from C. S.
Jackson, the closest friend McAdoo
has in Oregon, is Mr. West, and if
Mr. McAdoo intends being' a candidate
for the nomination, Mr. West would
be the last man in the state to try to
line up a delegation which would be
against the late director of railroads.
. With Mr. West assuming the active
role he is taking in the Hoover boom,
he is acting as leader for a consider
able percentage of the federal office
holders, and a large number of the
men who are recognized as among
the leaders of democracy in Oregon
Because these influential leaders are
lining up behind Mr. Hoover there is
a suspicion lurking in the minds of
the lay democrats, the common or
garden variety of partymen, that Pal-
mer, Gerrard. Cox and other prospec-
tive aspirants will receive a cool re-
ception from the reputed leaders
when their boomlets are started here.

Hoover Sentiment Helped.
Also, there is an impression that

possibly the administration is not
averse to Mr. Hoover. Mr. West
stands pretty well with the adminis-
tration, via Mr. McAdoo, and the fed-
eral officeholders who rarely ever
make a move that misht be consid-
ered offensive in the eyes of the pow-
ers at Washington, are helping the
Hoover sentiment without ostenta-
tion, so this lends color to the impres-
sion that Mr. Hoover may not be ob-
jectionable to Mr. Wilson.

William Jennincrs Bryan is consid-
ered as backing- Mr. Gerard, and Mr.
Gerard telegraphed the Jackson club
Ust month that Mr. Hoover is a good
man, so the Bryan and Gerard follow
Ir.g may line up in Oregon to capture
ten delegates for Mr. Hoover. Any-
way, It was part of the programme
conceived and nut into action two
months ago to send to the national
convention at San Francisco, delega-
tions for Hoover from Oregon, Wash-
ington, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Missouri and Iowa. The first start
tcward delivering the goods In this
compact is being made in Oregon
with the petitions to place Mr.
Hoover's name on the democratic
presidential primary ballot. The big
idea is to stampede the democratic
convention for Mr. Hoover.
- . Candidates to Emerge.

Tn due time a number of democrats
Will offer themselves as candidates
for delegates, and among them will
be men who are inclined toward Mr.
Hoover. Bert K. Haney, the first to
announce himself as a candidate for
delegate-at-larg- e, is convinced that
Mr. Hoover is the right man for the
democrats to name for president. It
is also possible that, to carry on the
Hoover propaganda, Mr. West will
also submit himself as a candidate for
delegate.

Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden, the only wom-
an candidate thus far, has not been
Identified as being a part of the
Hoover machine now being carefully
assembled in Oregon.

Since the Hoover boom appeared,
talk of other democratic possibilities
has virtually ceased, for Hoover
makes a strong appeal to many mem
bers of the state central committee.
to the Jackson club, to federal offi
eers and prominent leaders. DemO'
cratlc sentiment continues to expand
for Mr. Hoover, who in his own de
fense says he Is not a democrat nor
an aspirant for the nomination.

REPUBLICAN CLUBS I LEAGUE

Ilalf-Doze- n Counties Represented
at Portland Meeting.

Organization of the Oregon state
league of republican clubs was ac
complished at the Imperial hotel yes
terday by representatives from nair
a, dozen counties. Selections of 10
delegates to the national league ot
republican clubs, which meets in Chi
cago during the party national con-
vention, was left to the executive
committee.

Officers of the new organization
are: President, H. L. Ganoe of Port-
land: secretary. Roblin Dan of Salem
treasurer. Charles E. Lockwood of
Portland. There is a nt for
each county. The se
lected yesterday were: Clatsop, M. .

Hardestv: Marion, Frank Davey; Har
nev. O. O. Tetley; Klamatn, w. s.
Wilev: Wallowa, A. W. Shaupp: Mult
nomah, J. J. Crossley; Malheur, George
K. Davis. Other vacancies will be
filled by the executive committee,
which consists of Messrs. Ganoe, Day
and Lockwood.

ebalem Man Is Candidate.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Feb. 12. (Spe

cial.) Frank A. Rowe of Nehalem has
announced himself a candidate lor
joint representative lor xamnui ana
Tillamook counties. Mr. Kowe rep
resented this district four years ago.

FOUR ARRESTED IN RAIDS

Lioaor Law Violation Charges

. Placed Against Men Caught.

Four men were arrested on liquor
charges yesterday arternoon as tne
result of raids conducted by the

. Adam McValentine, 5. a laborer,
was arrested at 6110 Powell Valley
road by Inspectors Drake and Abbott.
He is being held at the city Jail for
government authorities.

In a raid made on an establishment
at 556 East Nineteenth street, Gusippe
Caruso, 50, who said he was a farmer,
was arrested and is being held.

Mike Krist. 37. a laborer, is Deing
held for the government internal rev
enue department following his arrest
yesterday afternoon at East
Thirty-secon- d street by Lieutenant
Thatcher and Inspectors Drake and
Abbott.

E. J. Dusterhoff was arrested at
Tenth and Burnslde streets yesterday
afternoon by Patrolman Smith on a
liquor law violation charge.

RAIL OFFICIALS GO EAST

A. D. Charlton and W. McMurrai
to Leave Tonight.

A. D. Charlton, assistant general
passenger agent of the Northern Pa-

cific and chairman of the North Pa
cific coast passenger traffic coramit- -

CHARITIES PLAN ONION

DUPMCATIOX OF WORK IS
BE ELIMINATED.

TO

Representaivcs of Various Bodies
'Hold Meeting in Chamber to

Discuss Plans.

Plans for unifying relief work of
the various bodies engaged in charit
able effort in Portland were formu
lated at a meeting held yesterday at
the Chamber of Commerce at which
were present representatives of the
Salvation Army, Volunteers of Amer-
ica, Pacific Coast Rescue and Pro-
tective association. Catholic Women's
league, together with county officials
who have to do with this class of
work. Ben Selling was chairman of
the meeting and among those who
participated were County Commis-
sioner Hoyt' and Judges Tazwell and
Kanzler.

It was the consensus of opinion that
a central clearing organization for
charities should be organized that
would facilitate the relief of needy
persons by eliminating duplication of
effort and check on the efficiency of
the work done. For financing the
plan a committee of three was au-
thorized, which Chairman Selling was
Instructed to name and of which he is
to be the chairman. Commissioner
Hoyt recommended that the welfare
bureau at the court house be utilized
as the headquarters of the

IDAHO CONVENTION' SET

REPUBLICAN'S TO MEET APRIL
2 8 IX POCATELLO.

Central Committee Meets to Pre-

pare Business Programme for
State Gathering.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 12. (Special.)
Delegates from Idaho to the national
republican convention at Chicago
June 8, will be chosen April 28, at
Coeur d'Alene. The republican nomi-
nating convention, at which party
presidential electors, candidates for
United States senator, representatives
in congress, justice of the supreme
court and all elective state officers
will be nominated, will be held at Po- -
catello August 24.

The republican state central com
mittee meeting today selected the
places for the two conventions, and
fixed the time for the first one, the
time for the nominating convention
being fixed by statute.

The basis of representation fixed
by Secretary of State Robert O. Jones
as prescribed in the new modified
primary law was adopted by the con
vention as the basis upon which the
various counties shall be entitled to
be represented In the two conven-
tions. This computation gives the re
publican party a total of 146 mem
bers for Its conventions.

PflOSECUTQH LEAVES CASE

lilSREE DEPORTATION' TRIAL
EXHAUSTS JURY PANELS.

Two Weeks Devoted to Examining
4130 Veniremen and Jury

Is Not Chosen.

TOMBSTON'E, Arix, Feb. 12. ni-ne- ss

which his physicianstsaid might
prove fatal, led County Attorney Rob-
ert N. French to announce he would
engage special counsel to handle the
Bisbee deportation trials while he was
absent seeking medical attention. A.
A. Worsley of Tucson, it was said.
had been decided upon as prosecutor.

The trial of the first of the 110 de
portation defendants accused of kid
raping in connection with the round
up and transporting of 11S6 striking
copper miners and their sympathizers
from Bisbee to Columbus, N. M., is in
its second week, the entire time thus
far having been devoted to obtaining
and examining veniremen as jurors.

Court was adjourned shortly before
noon today after being in session less
than two days this week when the
jury panel was exhausted and a new
venire of 400 names ordered drawn,
making a total of 4130 names drawn
thus far, with but 17 accepted subject
to peremptory challenges on 12 when
24 have been obtained.
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NEW Silk Dresses
Special $Q4,.50

Brand-ne- w spring frocks never shown before. Beau
tifully different. Almost like a fashion showing because
they have so many new notes.

Geore-ett- creDe frocks bead
ed and with two flounces placed
near the front, as pictured, are
silk lined.

Taffeta frocks tasseled each
side ani with gay littla tasstled
elbow- sleeve as sKetcuta.

Also '.Rffata with frilled coat
effoct and cording at the foct.
the demure collar and short
sleeves 'rimmed with gray silk,
as sketched.

Sizes although perhaps

Enough everybody

Meier Shop, Fourth

MEIER FRANK'S SURPRISE

These REAL

3.85
charming

georgette pictured
Paris-lik- e edging Copenhagen

points other model
flesh georgette which imita-
tion

Georgette mostly, a dark
taffeta. Beaded, embroid-

ered, braided bound with con-
trasting colors.

two, a
broken sizes.

Some show marks handling.

SURPRISE

They weeks $2.59
price Friday.

striped batiste in
or a

white, frilled pocketed.
per-

cale with mathematical em-
broidery a

$34.50

Besides These
Taffeta frocks with the new

accordion pleating at the
taffeta frocks eyelet
batiste collars are

so popular.
ara a few

crepe dresses in
for afternoon and informal
evening wear, and some printed

morning glories.

up to 44, not in each 6tyle.

for who early.
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Silk Blouses

& Frank's:
Blouse Shop, Fourth

MEIER A 'FRANK'S 1566TH FRIDAY SALES.

Girls' Spring Dresses
'

$1.65

came two ago to sell at and they
are good at a third more

Candy pink
and white lovely blue and

and
Red and white checked

and two flounce
skirt.

2

sides.
Other with
ochre which

Then there light colors

with

comes

Flour.

Meier
Floor.

the save
Pink and white cross-barr- ed

gingham with white collars
prettily embroidered with

Checked percale with white
bodices trimmed with

6 to 14-ye- ar girls will find
them ideal for school.

Meier & Frank's: Girls' Shop, Second Floor.

MEIER FRANK'S 1566TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES.

Curtains l2 Price $2.49
Voile and marquisette curtains that have been f until

now. 400 pairs at half price.
Embroidered with one-corn- er designs and edged with imitation

cluny lace; hemstitched and hand-draw-n with square medallions of
imitation filet and Venise; plain with lace edges trimmed alto-
gether with drawn work.

yards long.

pink.

checks.

Meier & Frank's: Curtain Shop, Seventh Floor.

J

5

or

500 pairs of fine quality white chamois and doeskin
gloves slightly imperfect qualities of one of our most
famous makes. If firsts these gloves would be priced at
$2 and $2.50 pair.

One-cla- sp style. P. K. and' P. X. M. sewn. Spear point and Paris
point stitched backs. Fine for street wear. All sizes except sevens.
Limited number in some sizes.

1 Meier & Frank's: Glove Shop, Main Floor.

X566TH FRIDAY SURPRISE.

Frolaset Front
Lace Corsets

$3.95
Early in the season they were

$8.50.
Then we reduced them to $5.95.
Now the odds and ends show-

ing marks of handling are to go
at $3.95.

Mostly sizes 30 to 36 for large
women. Plain coutil and bro-
caded materials heavily boned.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor.

I566TH FRIDAY SURPRISE.

Ground Nut "Logs
Lb. 44c

The delicious 75c kind.
Made of sugar, Oregon honey,

butter, sweet cream, eggs and
corn syrup boiled together, then
rolled in little logs, cooled and
dipped in Hershey's vanilla cho-

colate and rolled in roasted
ground nuts. boxes.

NO DELIVERIES.
Meier & Frank's: Ninth Floor

and Other Candy Sections.

A FRIDAY SALES.

a

Spreads $4.48
Exceptional quality honeycomb

or bed spreads in size
84x94. Scalloped with cut cor-
ners, also plain hemmed spreads.
$6 values.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Cloths $1.65
Mercerized table cloths hem-

med readv for use. Will launder
nicely. Size 64x64 Were
J2.25. Limited nirmber.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Outing 14
Well-fleece- d twilled outing' in

plain shades of pink and blue.
For nightwear. 27 inches wide.
Short lengrths, 2 to 7 yards
none cut.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Outing; 37
Heavyweight well-fleec- plain

white outing for all nightwear
purposes. 36 inches wide.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Cotton 9
900 balls of Columbia croehot

cotton, in colors only. Fizes S 5,
10, 30. 50 and 70 cWrularly ISc.

--Meier Ac Frank s: Second Floor.

of one h, one
and
band.

that when in use
very Just

156STH FRIDAY SURPRISE.

500 Yards White
Sports Silk

$1.69
One of the excellent corded

a mixture of cot-

ton to make the thick cords, but
looks every thread all silk

outside.
Finished the same on both

sides so that cutting is easy.
Especially suitable for wom-

en's skirts and children's
36 inches wide. Our standard

$2.50
Meier & Frank's: Second

1SA6TH FRIDAY

Sterling Silver
Pieces' $1.19

Regularly much more.
A good assortment of sterling

serving pieces in attrac-
tive hammered in rlati-nu- m

finish.
Useful, good looking

including olive forks, olive
spoons, mayonnaise ladles, lem-

on forks, marmalade spoons,
sardine forks and pickle forks.

Meier & Frank's:
Silverware Shop, Main

MEIER FRANK'S 1WISTH SURPRISE

GOOD BYES

crochet

inches.

99

Neckwear 25
Women's lace collarR.

embroidered crepe with
organdv lace trimming,
gabardine and organdy styles, In
round and flat shapes.

Meier & Frank's: Atain Floor.

Gold Rings
A good of 'women's
at solid gold rings with

stone settings. Subject
to 5 per cent war tax.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Pearls 89
strands of Imitation

Fearl beads at this special price
Friday Surprise. Regularly

J1.25.
Meier & Frank's: Main

Poker Chips SI
Just 100 sets of composition

poker chips with fancy engraved
designs. Regularly $1.25.

Meier & Frank's: Fifth Floor.

Books
A large assortment of good

fiction regularly priced from 76c
to Jl.nO, on sale at 49c.

Meier & Frank's: Floor.

MEIER A FRANK'S 15UBTH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES.

New Slipon Sweaters $8.95
An especial surprise because are spring arrivals

there are practically all colors and sizes to choose.
But one can easily see are new for they are of the

fashionable Shetland wool and have rope girdles fastening
al the side and ending with balls.

Dark blue, rust, yellow, gray, coral, orchid, brown
light blue.

Meier & Frank's: Sweater Shop, Third Floor.

MEIER & FRANK'S 1S66TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES.

A Sale of New Rag Rugs
Just received in time for Friday Surprise. New rag rugs

in the wanted small sizes. Lot 1 consists of washable ging-
ham rag rugs in the gray mixed effects with plain band
borders. Lot 2 consists of rag rugs in all plain colors such
as pink, blue, gray, yellow and tan.

Lot 1 the $2 rugs in size 27x54 inches $1.49, the $2.50 rugs in
size 30x60 inches $1.79.

Lot 2 the ?2.25 rugs in size 27x54 inches $1.59, the $2.75 rugs
in size 30x60 inches $1.89.

Gold Seal Congoleum Remnants
A new shipment of 100 congoleum remnants on sale Friday. '

$3.60 remnants, 6x6 feet, $2.60. The $4.50 remnants, 6x7 feet,
$3.23. The $5.40 remnants, 6x9 feet, $3.90. The $6 remnants, 6x10
feet, $4.30. The $7.20 remnants, 6x12 feet, $3.20. ,

Meier & Frank's: Rug Store, Seventh Floor.

MEIER A FRANK'S 1586TH FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES.

Set of 3 Mixing Bowls

1.23
v Sets consist ch

one yellow bowl with white
Smaller bowls fit inside the

larger so not they oc-

cupy little space. Illustrated.
175 sets on sale at $1.23.
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Meier & Frank's: Housewares Section, Basement

MEN

SECOND DAY OF OUR SALE

Men's and Young Men's Suits

29
Men quickly recognize as exceptional this offering of

suits from regular stocks many ALL v OOL at ?21).8o

it's a chance that far-sight-
ed men will not overlook.

Mostly all wool worsteds, cheviots and tweeds in regular
sizes 34 to 44.

The styles are those being worn iow and marked for popularity
this spring and summer. One and two-butt- double-breaste- d

suits in plain and belted styles are featured.

Men's Union Suits $1.65
extra special men's light weight union suits

famous Chalmers, Richmond makes. Short long
sleeves, ankle length styles white 6izes
each style. $2.50 values.

Meier & Frank's: for Men, Third Floor.

An sale of in
and P. Q. A. and
in and ecru. Not all in

$1.25 Shirts and Drawers 85
Men's balbriggan shirts and drawers in a good weight for early

spring and summer wear. Short sleeves shirts, ankle length
drawers. Ecru color. Shirts in sizes 34 to 46, drawers 32 to 44.

Meier & Flank's: The Store for Men. Main Floor.

1000 U. S. Cartridsc' Boxes

20c
Friday and Saturday while the

lot lasts.

The

Part of a jobber's purchase from
the U. S. Government, these boxes
are made of the best leather and are 6 inches long, 4 inches wide
and 1 inches deep. They attach to belt.

Handy carrying cases for fishing tackle, spoons, flies, etc., lor
afely holding camping needfuls in fact a multiplicity of prac

tical purposes. They clip easily into the pocket. Uoy bcouis
will want them.

N. B. If desired, a few minutes' work will suffice to remove the
canvas nmnff, leaving a munny ipiuimt uuuiiimcr iur injiimany small essentials Aiu ai ;u ic-wa-

Meier & Frank's: Sporting" Goods, Sixth Floor.

Continuing Our Sale of

Boys' Suits "JXXr $14,85
Nearly all are LESS THAN PRESENT WHOLESALE. Many

are all wool. In the will be found Sam-pec- k,

Dubbelbilt and other brands identified with high-grad- e

clothes for boys. Suite for school, dress,
All shades of gray, brown and green. Sizes 7 to 18 years.

Frank's:

MKIKIl FRANK'S 156BTH FRIDAY 81HIMIISE SALF.S.

700 Pairs Pure Silk Hose

A

in

kind that
your clothes
or the rods

is
of bass

and has

for

Meier & The for Boys, Third Floor.

A

All FIRST

$1.69
Wonderfully good

Full and silk
some all others with
lisle and soles. a few

fancy with come clock-

ed effects. shades of black,
white, brown, etc. All sizes.

& Frank's: Hosiery Shop, Main Floor

MEIER A FRANK'S lSSttTH FRIDAY StRI'RISE SALES.

Women's Union Suits $1
final clearaway of women's light weight cotton union suits

sleeveless, tight and knee also medium weight cotton gar-
ments in high and Dutch neck, ankle length. Broken sizes.

Children's Union Suits $1
Munsing medium weight cotton union high neck, long

sleeves, ankle length style. All sizes.
Meier & Frank's: Underwear Shop, Main Floor.

MEIER FRANK'S 1598TH FRIDAY Sl'RPHISE SALES.

$50.00 Hortmann Wardrobe
Trunks

Cushion topHartmann ward-
robe trunks the
keep from wrin-
kling falling from
while traveling. The trunk
made three-pl- y wood

large drawer space
and three pockets.

Limited number Friday
surprise at $39.85.

.85

Store

Store

Quality

value.
fashioned seamless stock-

ings silk, rein-

forced tops Also
stockings stripes,

Wanted
navy,

--Meier

loose

suits

111 ll
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Meier & Frank's: Trunk Store, Sixth Floor.
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